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After Dylan:  
sitting with her in the White Horse where full fi ne judybarmaid freely 
offered house drinks; her glint of eye melting ice, warming all.

Blowzy, beery, tongue-tied

Bellybusted,

Blessed by candle’s eye

The turning tides,

He watched beautiful women 

Until his heart hurt,

And the swept tide passed:

His shy tide, his strong tide sweeping past,

Lips of kisses, swells of breasts,

Love’s bellybusted dreams.

Beerypinioned, stumbling towards his bed,

Turmoiling through space and time,

Wishing his wantings, 

Wanting now to crow and settle in,

To slumber like a soft kettle, fall scalded to sleep,

Scorched by the candle’s eye:

Sleeping on tides of veils veiled 

dreams undreamed.
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the movies

this is a good place to be,

a favorite place, a favorite time:

an almost empty movie theater

before the fi rst show begins.

the piped music is john lee hooker

singing his piece from the blues brothers,

his voice riding on the dim lights

like cigarette smoke hovering in a nightclub,

   something gray in the dark.

I don’t go to the movies much.  not anymore.

hollywood’s empty and violent; its own ghost. 

but this is a documentary about a drunk and a poet,

so, i doubt I’ll go wrong. 

the movie’s starting.
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katrina

let me leave in a box,

that old lady said,

sitting in the kitchen

right by the stove

every burner on.

that hurricane was

meant for me,

my family up and

left me here, they knew

it called to me.

…could smell the gas out by the road.

life was done, she said.

she surely meant to die,

she would not leave;

she fought to stay,

we fought to take her away.

tied her to a gurney,

put her in the ambulance.

old lady, no matter what,

we’re not allowed to let you die

i’ll not soon forget her

hoarse clear cry

as we drove her away:

let me go from my house,

in the box i choose
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